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HOLIDAY SPECIAL! This ***limited time exclusive offer will only last for one week here on PLP. This

pack will have a different home next week and will be priced a bit more. Buying this set here during this

offer helps. All profits go directly to the producers. That is why we're giving you two packs for the price of

one. Read on. Deep House is a new loop set designed to give you everything you'll need to produce

Deep House music. Sounds include electric pianos, strings, guitar, synths, brass, bassl-lines, drums, hi

hats, snares, claps, Latin hand drums, percussion, organs, Disco hits, sfx, and more. The drums section

is such a value alone with just about every drum sound available. There is a whopping total of 150

one-shot samples and 355 loops. You'll find your self coming back to this loop pack every time you're

looking for the perfect sound. Many of the loops work perfectly well together when you mix and match

using programs like Sony Acid, Sonar, Logic, Garageband, and Live no matter what the key or BPM is.

Tempos range from 118 to 125. Loops in various keys. Tempo and key information in file names as well

as meta-data. *** also as an added bonus! You also get the entire Latin Instruments set from Soundtrack

Loops absolutely FREE with purchase. That's over 320 MORE loops FREE! Produced by Jason Donnelly

(Dj Puzzle). Apple aif and ACIDized wav 24 bit 441.kHz Stereo.
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